Overview of Important Facts

**Dates and Deadlines**

- **Deadline for Grant Programme**
  > 30 April 2021

- **Deadline for online registrations**
  > 21 May 2021

- **Delivery digital data**
  > 28 May 2021

- **Jury meeting**
  > 16 June 2021

- **Notification of jury’s decision**
  > June 2021

- **Awards ceremony**
  > 11 October 2021

**What are the categories?**

There are five main categories:

- Architecture
- Interior
- Communication
- Product
- Concept

Projects or products registered in one of the main categories »Architecture«, »Interior« or »Product« can be submitted in the superior category »Innovative Material« as well.

**What are the distinctions?**

»Selection«, »Winner« and »Best of Best«. Further, the jury awards the endowed special prizes »Architects of the Year« and »Interior Designers of the Year« and the honorary award »Architects’ Client of the Year«.

**Fact & Figures 2020**

In total, there were about 805 submissions from 45 countries at the ICONIC AWARDS 2020: Innovative Architecture.